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Introduction. A Multi-Specialty Dental Center (MSDC) is one in which dentists share facilities, administration, income and expenses, support staff, and equipment. It is a single practice entity that provides general dentistry services in collaboration with the provision of one or more dental specialties. Moreover, dentists can specialize in related dental practices or offer a wide range of specialties. This business is relatively stable as it is a growing source of revenue. The primary purpose of a multi-specialty dental clinic is to serve all the needs of patients in one convenient location. Dental specialists can consult with each other and provide tests and radiological exams under one roof. Having a group of experts, dental professionals who can perform together to surpass a patient’s dental or aesthetic objectives is an advantage. It is also essential to address a potential challenge within the multi-specialty dental facility.

Methods. Descriptive research utilizing a researcher-made survey questionnaire was used to determine the viability of the Multi-Specialty Dental Center, in terms of management, marketing, technical, financial (profitability, liquidity, and solvency) and socio-economic aspects, challenges and opportunities of the center as well as its marketability utilizing the elements of the marketing mix. Through purposive sampling, one hundred thirty-seven (137) respondents were selected to participate in the survey. The data were gathered using a researcher-made instrument. Descriptive statistics were employed using mean and standard deviation to determine the degree of viability. For challenges and opportunities, frequency count and percentage distribution were used to describe “what exists” concerning the variables. A three-year projected financial ratios analysis was employed to evaluate the financial performance of the center in terms of profitability, liquidity, and solvency.

Results. The overall findings of the study revealed that the degree of viability in terms of management, marketing, technical, financial, and socio-economic aspects is highly viable. As to the management aspect, efficiency is the issue in health care centers and dentistry clinics. As to the marketing aspect, a dental center ambiance promotes a positive experience for the patient; hence, for technical facilities, patients prefer ergonomically designed dental facilities and equipment. On the financial performance, gross profit ratios show the adequacy of gross margin to cover operating expenses. The net profit margin and the owner’s equity increase are good indicators that the business is performing well. The center is in a better position to meet its short-term and long-term obligations. It may be predicted that the center may gain full ownership of the building, thereby increasing its fixed assets and reducing its long-term liabilities. The socio-economic aspect is highly viable. The study revealed that the dental entrepreneur has strong international, national, and local affiliations. The paradigm shift of primary dental care to comprehensive dental care poses an opportunity for MSDC.

Conclusion. The Multi-Specialty Dental Center is a highly viable business being the pioneer in the city. In summary, MSDC, as a firm, is growing and may have the capability of expanding in the future. The study may serve as a baseline in the formulation of research in line with other dental health-related businesses and the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic to increase revenue in the dental profession. During this pandemic, MSDC may have the edge over the traditional dental clinics because MSDC has its sterilization room, doffing and donning room, and operatory rooms with negative pressure to control the spread of infections. It also uses operatory decontamination equipment, operatory disinfection, and aerosol control practices. The center may also hire dental nurses, well-trained dental assistants and administrative staff, and highly skilled dentist/dental consultants. MSDC has its own dental laboratory to cater to all laboratory works in the center.
Practical Value of the Paper: The output of the study is a Feasibility Study for the Multi-Specialty Dental Center. This research further contributes to the dental industry in the province being the pioneer in the specialty facility and the leader in the industry. It may provide information about its financial viability of upgrading the traditional dental clinics into a multi-specialty dental center.
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